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adapted for use by the owner of the soil as any atone, or> aM

appellant is pleased to denominate it, "b ail of metallie iron."

That it may be of greater value for scientiflo or other purposes

may be admitted, but that fact has littie weight in determining

who, should be its owner. We cannot say that the owner of the

soil is not as interested in, and would not as readily contribute to,

the great cause of scientiflo advancement, as the finder, by chance

or otherwise, of these silent messengers. This aérolite is of the

value of $101, and this fact, if no other, would remove it from

uses where other and much lesp valuable materials would answer

an equally good purpose, and place it in the sphere of its greater

usefuiness.
The rule is cited, with cases for its support, that the finder of

lost articles, even wbere they are found on the property, in the

building, or with the personal, effecta of thiid porsons, je the

owner thereof against ail the world except the true owner. The

correetnesa of the ride may be conceded, but its application to

the case at bar is very doubtful. The subject of this controversy

was neyer lost or abandonùd. Whence it came is not known,

but under the natural law of it8 government, it becaine a part of

this earth, anrd, we think, should be treated as such. Lt is said

by appellant that this case is unique; that no exact precedent

can be found; and that the conclusion must be based largely

upon new considerations. No similar question has, to our know-

ledge, been determined, in a court of lust reeort. In the Amer-

ican and iEnglish Encyclopedia of Law (volume 15, p. 388)

is tbe following language: "An aérolite is the property of the

owner of the fee upon wb îich it falis. Hence a pedestrian on the

highway, wbo je firet to discover such a stone, je not the owner

of it; the bighway being a mere easement for travel." It cites

the case of .Maos v. Amana Society (16 Albany Law J., 76, and

13 Ir. Law T., 381), each of which periodicals contains an edi-

torial notice of such a case having been decided in Illinois, but

no reported case je to be found. Ânderson's Law DirectorY

states the same ruIe of law, with the same references, under the

subject of "lAccretions." In 20 Albany Law J., 329, is a letter to

the editor from, a correspondent, calling attention to a case deter-

mined in France, where an aérolite found by a peasant was held

not to be the property of the ' proprietor of the field,' but that'of

the finder. These references'are entitled, of course, to slight, if

any, consideration ; the information as to them being too meagl!

to indicate the trend of legal thought, Our oncOluions are an-
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